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--A Note on the Vietnam !ìIar..
The war in the I97Ot s set in
motion some obvious conclusions
towards civilian housing in the
United States of America. There
was competition set in motion d.ue
to surplussing and cost over-runs
so that capital markets were
moving off into obl-ivion and
turmoiL.
War means inflation, by the
end of the 70 s the full cost of
the Vietnam hlar was realized to
¡e $54. billion. From that time
foreward in L972 the War in Vietnam was costing the United States
Government $29. ¡ittion a year. As
a result of these huge military
expenditures the U.S. dollar was
buying 9% Iess on the world market.
Housing construction due to
infl-ation as always as a shere
result of the war in Vietnam
decreased. Due to inflation and
the Vietnam l¡lar housing units
dropped by 750r00O nationally. In
the 70's this economic trend
raised interest rates to the highest rates in more than fifty years.
It was truely lynden Johnsonts
war.
Míneral gold stocks were
depleted both voluntarily and
involuntarily. 0ver the years
the United States of America
stood well on the fnternational
market and American tax-payers
were assured of the benefits of
a stabLe economy and prosperity.
o

It was argued that in 1968
the Itlar in Vietnam was costing
the United States tax-payer
3% of our total production or
Gro ss National Product per year.
Pol-iticians and Statesmen
argued it ís cheap, where the
Vietnam lnlar would oost no more
than a year of -
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--growth or total output. To
minimize the cost of the i¡ùar

this flagrant and rickety
figure juggling produces the
omen of self-deception over the
cost of the war.
Idhat about peoples' feelings
about worl-d þrogress, the state
of the Arc, the War Economy and
"Aggressionidm" ?
Is taking a country and
burning it down ínto rubbish l-ike the policies over and
about the Ho Chi Min trail
which linlced North and South
Vietnam militarily is that
the way to solve the problem or
not?
Requirements for domestic
spending and social needs for
j-ncreased capital investment
caused by the lnlar ln Vietnam
Slogun were ousted by the
"Bread and Butt€f r'.
There the effective choice
over priorities and personal
wealth for the social purpose
of housing - - was towards the
politícaI purpose and bureaucratic triplicate of the United
States Army. This analysis
and retoric was not directed
at civílian needs or social
programs for the inner cÍ.ty.
l-.,ike Califorrvia and l¡Iatts the
war brought about riots and
a sub-culture of drug use and
abuse. That is sti1l no excuse
for drug use of either licit
drugs and or drug
or illicit
part
of the drug +
as
a
abuse
cultural- - mileau we cal-led
hippies or yippies.
The war in Vietnam stopped
not only because of the peace
protests but al-so it was not
totally finantially feasible for
the United States Government and
stopped because of trade with
the soviet union and êuroP€..
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-----Constitutional Procedure . .
The court system is a many
factored beast. There are rights
and guarantees for pre-trial and
trial rights covered under the
Bill of Rights.
Constitutional l-aw has
shaped the United States of
America's criminal justice system
with a practi-cal- note and signifigance where where police activity
has gotten more publicity than
the actual- trial. Pre-trial
proceedings or charge and warrant
under common proceedi-ngs require
prime-facie investigation have
become a matter of great concern
for the justice system in the
Greater Cumberl-and County.
As part of the Criminal
Process - Bail is fixed after
the Initial Magistrates Hearing
After the warrant - After the
arrest After the search and
seizure and - Finally after the
booking or legal departmental"Booking". There ís an Bth
Amendment which guarantee for
criminal-s charged with misdemeanors that "no excessive bail
shall be required".
Bail after a district court
hearing or aruainement is set
down by the Judge for felonies
and does not involve a grand jury
investigation. Just because
you are being lndicted by a
grand jury does not necessarily
mean you are eligible for bail.
A grand jury investigation has
considerabl-e less consti-tutional
regulation that a full arrest
and delivers what is called an
indictment.
On indictment
the
cases of the 70 | s under the
FederaL Supreme Court
the
court (federal- court) advocated
in certain "Conspiracy Crimes"
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--that a magistrate could not
set bail at a rate higher than
an amount reasonably calculated
-in short- it was not justified
to set a bail- greater than
that which is usually fixed for
"Serious Charges".
Arrest and Bail are a part
of the Pre-Trial and Counciling
procedure of social- and community
referrels at pleading nol-ocontendre to an arrest and
magistrates' district court
arrainement. It becomes very
confusing - but people in
social- agencies are trying to
lessen the criminal case work
load on the criminal justice
system on a regionalr state and
county wide system.
When the District Attorney
decides to prosecute there are
restrictions on the Court System
under the 5th Amendment not to
presecute an individual in
Federal Court when he or she
ís onl-y guilty of committing a
mísdeamêoor r
Finally aside for grand
jury requirements of the 5th
Ãmen¿ment for serious crimes
the court system is more
flexible and resource dePloYed
by the terms and restraints
of mens rea and parentstPatrie.
They are caught up in procedure
and a l-ack of a common language
in this greater Cumberland
County.
NoIo-Contendre pleas under
the equal protection clause of
th.e United States Constitution
and Bill of Rights.
Sometimes pleading "Nolo
Contendre" is a good idea
if you are into bel-t tightening
measures and cost savi-ngs
decisions on a personal and
family level.
There is "Justice in the
United States legal sYstem"..
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